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Abstract: This article presents the work performed by the authors in the field of light-force robotic mill-
ing of aluminium parts. The research is focused on applications in which an articulated arm, low payload 
robot manipulates the milling-type deburring tool around an aluminium workpiece, which is clamped on 
a Kistler 9257B dynamometer which measured the machining forces. The main objective of the research 
was to develop an analysis of machining forces in low-power robotic milling applications through ex-
perimental data acquisition. The experimental equipment consisted of an articulated arm, 6 DOF Kawa-
saki FS10E industrial robot with 10 kg payload and a Kistler 9257B dynamometer capable of measuring 
the machining forces on three orthogonal directions corresponding to X, Y and Z axes of the part coordi-
nate system. The robot was equipped with an ATI RC-340 radially compliant deburring tool. The experi-
mental procedure was conducted by performing a chamfering operation on the lateral edges of an alu-
minium part. The robot program was developed using the point-to-point block teaching method on the 
teach-pendant. The program was then run several times, with gradually increased depth of cut and vari-
ous feed rates. The results after each program run were observed by visual inspection and through data 
collected by the Kistler dynamometer. Based on these observations, the conclusions were drawn regard-
ing the milling efficiency in each situation and the influence of machining forces on robot behaviour. 
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1.  INTRODUCTION 1 
 

Industrial robotics has known a continuous growth in 
the past decades. Starting with the earliest applications of 
spot welding and assembly, the scope of robotics has 
grown to include almost every industrial area. Due to 
high programmability and kinematic flexibility, indus-
trial robots have taken over many tasks previously per-
formed by hand or through other inefficient methods. 
Having certain advantages, industrial robots have been 
integrated even in areas were other well-developed 
equipments were available, such as machining. However, 
robots were never seen in the field of machining as re-
placements for machine-tools, but as complementary 
equipment. The tasks performed by industrial robots 
integrated into machining applications are split into two 
branches: machine tending and robotic machining. Thus, 
while some other widely implemented robotic applica-
tions ‒ such as painting, arc welding, spot welding, as-
sembly, palletizing, and material handling ‒ have gained 
a certain level of maturity, the growing area of robotic 
machining also represents today a major research direc-
tion [1, 2].  
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The areas where industrial robots are well equipped 
for performing the necessary tasks are generally linked to 
low-to-medium force machining operation with low 
depth of cuts performed on complex-shaped parts. While 
having the disadvantages of lower stiffness, horsepower 
and precision when compared to machine tools, the ro-
bots perform better in the areas of kinematic flexibility 
and programmability. Thus, when high precision and 
heavy cuts are not required, industrial robots may be a 
cheaper and more flexible solution, especially if the 
shape of the part requires complex trajectories. 

Two of the most widely encountered machining op-
erations are edge chamfering and deburring. Further-
more, these operations also often require part contour 
tracking and complex-shaped trajectories, while being 
not so demanding when it comes to machining forces. 
Thus, being suitable for robotic integration, the research 
presented in this paper was focused on analyzing the 
machining forces for robotic chamfering, taking into 
account that deburring operations were studied using 
another experimental procedure involving plastic parts – 
robotic deburring being more representative for this kind 
of workpiece material [1]. 

There are currently two main approaches in robotic 
milling [2, 3]: the robot can manipulate the milling tool 
around the workpiece, which is clamped on a fixture (as 
shown in Fig. 1) [4] or the milling tool can be mounted 
on a fixed support and the robot can manipulate the 
workpiece around it (as shown in Fig. 2) [5]. 
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Fig. 1. Milling application with the robot manipulating the tool. 
 
 

 
 

Fig. 2. Deburring application with the robot manipulating the 
workpiece. 

 
The main weakness of the industrial robots with re-

spect to machining applications is the low stiffness when 
compared to machine tools [6]. Thus, robots are only 
suitable for machining operations which require rela-
tively low forces. Taking into account that the milling 
forces are mainly influenced by workpiece material, 
feeds and speeds and depth of cut, there can be con-
cluded that efficient robotic milling operations can be 
performed mainly on soft materials. 

Taking into account the above context, the scope of 
the research described in this paper is limited to applica-
tions in which the robot manipulates the milling-type 
deburring tool around an aluminium workpiece, which is 
clamped on a fixture. Also, the robot used for experimen-
tal determination has a very low payload of 10 kg. Be-
cause a successful robotic milling application depends on 
the level of the machining forces – which, especially for 
low payload robots, must be kept at acceptable values in 
order to be absorbed by the robot ‒  the main goal of the 

research was to measure those forces, decomposed along 
the three axes of the part coordinate system.  

Another goal of the research was to observe the be-
haviour of a radially compliant end-effector integrated in 
a milling application. While these tools are usually 
equipped for deburring application, the radial compliance 
is a passive force control method which has the main 
purpose to ensure good and constant contact between the 
tool and the part, a feature that can be useful for other 
low-force milling applications. Thus, the experimental 
procedure was set so that the ability of the radially com-
pliant end-effector to follow part edge irregularities while 
maintaining a robust cutting behaviour could be ob-
served. Also, another advantage of using this setup is the 
possibility to evaluate the capability of a radially compli-
ant tool to perform aluminium milling operations, taking 
into account that, above certain values of machining 
forces, the tool would be deflected away from the pro-
grammed trajectory as a result of compliance effect. 

Regarding force measurement, there are two possible 
approaches: the force sensor can be placed between the 
robot’s wrist flange and the end-effector (as shown in 
Fig. 3) [7] or it can be placed between the workpiece and 
the workpost table (as shown in Fig. 4) [8]. The experi-
mental setup used for this research followed the second 
approach – it must be taken into account that a force 
sensor mounted on the robot’s wrist flange also affects 
the payload of the robot. 

 
2.  EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT  
 

The analysis of aluminium milling application was 
done using an experimental approach. The chamfering 
operations were performed by a Kawasaki FS10E articu-
lated-arm robot with 6 degrees of freedom, including a 
Kawasaki D controller (shown in Fig. 5). The functional 
parameters of the robot are shown in Table 1 [9]. The 
robot was equipped with an ATI QC41 automatic tool 
changer and an ATI RC-340 end-effector (shown in Fig. 
6) [10]. The functional parameters of the end-effector are 
shown in Table 2 [10]. 

 

   
 

Fig. 3. Force sensor mounted between robot’s wrist flange and 
end-effector. 
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Fig. 4. Force sensor mounted between the workpiece and the 

workpost table. 
 

 
Fig. 5. Kawasaki FS10E articulated-arm robot and Kawasaki D 

controller. 
 

Kawasaki FS10E robot parameters
 

Architecture Articulated arm
DOF 6 

Joint limits and 
speeds 

Joint Limits 
1 �160o 
2 −105o – 140
3 −155o – 120
4 �270o 
5 �145o 
6 �360o 

Payload 10 kg
Wrist load Joint Torque 

4 21.5 N∙m
5 21.5 N∙m
6 9.8 N∙m 

Repeatability �0.1 mm
Weight 170 kg

Acoustic level < 70 db

 

     
Fig. 6. Robot tooling: ATI RC-340 end
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Force sensor mounted between the workpiece and the 

 

arm robot and Kawasaki D 

Table 1 
robot parameters 

Articulated arm 

Speed 
200 o/s 

140o 140 o/s 
120o 200 o/s 

360 o/s 
360 o/s 
600 o/s 

10 kg 
 Inertia 

m 0.63 kg∙m2 

m 0.63 kg∙m2 

 0.15 kg∙m2 

1 mm 
170 kg 
< 70 db 

 

end-effector. 

ATI RC-340 end-effector
 

Motor type air turbine
Idle speed 40000 rpm
Max. Torque 0.08 Nm
Power 340 W 
Weight 1.2 kg
Compensation max. 

�3 mm
Compliance force 12.7
Spindle air speed 6.2‒
Air consumption (idle) 2.8 l/s
Air consumption (stall) 10.2 l/s
Acoustic level  < 70 dB
Collet size 6 mm

 

a     
 

Fig. 7. The Kistler 9257B system: 
b ‒ signal amplifier

 
In order to provide support for the 

dynamometer, a T-slot plate was used. 
vious works, the accuracy of the robot va
working space [3]. Thus, the position of the part was 
adjusted on the table so that it corresponded to the area in 
which the robot attains the best accuracy level

To measure the machining forces
tool-part interface, a Kistler 9257B
used (shown in Fig. 7) [11]. The dynamometer has high 
resolution, being able to measure machining force values 
in three orthogonal directions 
three axes X, Y and Z of part’s coordinates system. Also, 
the Kistler sensor does not affect the milling process, 
being stiff enough to measure force values up to 
and measuring force values through four sensors and 
pressure-sensitive plates while 
of the workpiece. The data is collected through a signal 
amplifier (illustrated in Fig. 7
using an acquisition board. Dedicated
the data in the form of a diagram and is able to export 
them in text format. The technical specifications of the 
Kistler 9257 B dynamometer are shown in Table 3

Taking into account that the milling tool is an impo
tant factor for the application, a suitable 
from ATI, dedicated for aluminium machining applic
tions. The specifications for the milling tool are shown in 
Table 4 [10]. 
 
3.  EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND PROCEDURE
 

The T-slot plate was mounted on a metal frame fixed 
in front of the robot. The setup of the robotic cell for 
experimental determination is shown

Taking into account the technical specifications of the 
available equipment and the scope of the 
part to be machined was chosen in the form of a 10 mm
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Table 2 
effector parameters 

air turbine 
40000 rpm 

08 Nm 
340 W  

2 kg 
max. �7.5 mm, recommended 

3 mm 
7‒42 N at 1‒4.1 bar 
‒6.5 bar 

8 l/s 
2 l/s 

70 dB 
6 mm 

 
    b 

The Kistler 9257B system: a ‒ dynamometer;  
signal amplifier. 

In order to provide support for the workpiece and the 
slot plate was used. As shown in pre-

vious works, the accuracy of the robot varies inside its 
Thus, the position of the part was 

adjusted on the table so that it corresponded to the area in 
which the robot attains the best accuracy level. 

o measure the machining forces appearing at the 
part interface, a Kistler 9257B dynamometer was 

. The dynamometer has high 
resolution, being able to measure machining force values 
in three orthogonal directions – corresponding to the 

of part’s coordinates system. Also, 
the Kistler sensor does not affect the milling process, 
being stiff enough to measure force values up to       5 kN 
and measuring force values through four sensors and 

sensitive plates while maintaining the position 
of the workpiece. The data is collected through a signal 

7) and sent to a computer 
Dedicated software displays 

the data in the form of a diagram and is able to export 
The technical specifications of the 

B dynamometer are shown in Table 3 [11]. 
Taking into account that the milling tool is an impor-

tant factor for the application, a suitable mill was chosen 
from ATI, dedicated for aluminium machining applica-
ons. The specifications for the milling tool are shown in 

EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND PROCEDURE  

slot plate was mounted on a metal frame fixed 
in front of the robot. The setup of the robotic cell for 
experimental determination is shown in Fig. 8. 

Taking into account the technical specifications of the 
available equipment and the scope of the research, the 

to be machined was chosen in the form of a 10 mm.  
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Kistler 9257B parameters
 

Maximum values 
for measured 
forces 

Fx, Fy, Fz 
Fz (for Fx and Fy 
�0.5Fz) 

Overload Fx, Fy, Fz 
Fz (for Fx and Fy 
�0.5Fz) 

Threshold  
Rigidity Cx, Cy 

Cz 
Natural frequency  
Operating tem-
perature 

 

Weight  
Clamping area  

 

Milling tool parameters
 

 

Model ATI 9150-RC
Tool diameter 3/8" 
Length 5/8" 
Shank diameter 1/4"  
Materials Aluminium, soft materials, 

plastics 

 

 
Fig. 8. The setup of the robotic cell

 
thick aluminium plate sized 200×300 mm. The operation 
performed was edge chamfering at 45o, as shown in 
9. The milling operation was performed on three steps, 
each step with a radial depth of cut ap of 0.1 mm. As the 
milling tool advanced from one step to a
the increasing width of the chamfer, the axial depth of 
cut increased too. Thus, the axial depth of cut 
mm for the first step, 2.8 mm for the second step and 4.2 
mm for the third step. Due to the increasing of the axial 
depth of cut, the chip width (and the load per tooth) also 
increased, leading to higher machining forces for each 
step, thus a higher load on the robot arm.

The programs were created using the block
approach, so that each program line corresponded to one 
trajectory segment, as shown in Fig.
teaching method has the advantage, for programs with 
simple structure, of easy modification for both position 
data and movement parameters. Also, the 
ments can be easily linked to corresponding
lines, making it easier to analyze robotic 
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Table 3 
Kistler 9257B parameters 

−5…5 kN 
−5…10 kN 

−7.5…7.5 kN 
−7.5…15 kN 

< 0.01 N 
> 1 kN/μm 
> 2 kN/μm 
3.5 kHz 
0…70 oC  

7.3 kg 
100 ×170 mm 

Table 4 
Milling tool parameters 

RC-B-24065 

Aluminium, soft materials, 

 

The setup of the robotic cell.  

300 mm. The operation 
, as shown in Fig. 

. The milling operation was performed on three steps, 
of 0.1 mm. As the 

milling tool advanced from one step to another, due to 
the increasing width of the chamfer, the axial depth of 
cut increased too. Thus, the axial depth of cut ae was 1.4 
mm for the first step, 2.8 mm for the second step and 4.2 
mm for the third step. Due to the increasing of the axial 

ut, the chip width (and the load per tooth) also 
increased, leading to higher machining forces for each 
step, thus a higher load on the robot arm. 

The programs were created using the block-teaching 
approach, so that each program line corresponded to one 

Fig. 10. The block-
teaching method has the advantage, for programs with 
simple structure, of easy modification for both position 

Also, the trajectory seg-
ments can be easily linked to corresponding program 
lines, making it easier to analyze robotic behaviour. 

 
Fig. 9. The robotic chamfering operation; the gap

evaluating the tool compliance behaviour
edge of the part

 
 

 
Fig. 10. Block teaching program structure

 
 

In order to evaluate the 
compliant tool in milling operations and to observe the 
ability of the compliance system to follow the contour of 
the workpiece, a gap in the part edge was milled before 
the experimental procedure (as show
wards, during experimental program runs, the machining 
tool, having the compliance pressure set to maximum 
value, executed the chamfering operation while running 
across the gap each time. The variations of machining 
forces were observed and analyzed around the gap and 
conclusions were drawn regarding the influence of the 
compliance system. 

The experimental program was run a total of three 
times, each time the tool milling a depth of cut of 0.1 mm 
in the part edge. For each program run, th
tem recorded the force variations along the 
axes as the tool moved on the path. Each resulting di
gram (for each step, the X axis diagram, the 
gram and the Z axis diagram ‒
all three experimental steps, shown in 
13) was exported into an Excel file. Furthermore, the 
dedicated software of the Kistler system combined the 
three measurements for each step 
axes ‒ into a single diagram for easier comparative 
analysis. 
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The robotic chamfering operation; the gap used for 
behaviour can be seen on the 

edge of the part. 

 

Block teaching program structure. 

In order to evaluate the behaviour of the radially 
compliant tool in milling operations and to observe the 
ability of the compliance system to follow the contour of 
the workpiece, a gap in the part edge was milled before 

procedure (as shown in Fig. 9). After-
wards, during experimental program runs, the machining 
tool, having the compliance pressure set to maximum 
value, executed the chamfering operation while running 
across the gap each time. The variations of machining 

and analyzed around the gap and 
conclusions were drawn regarding the influence of the 

The experimental program was run a total of three 
times, each time the tool milling a depth of cut of 0.1 mm 

For each program run, the Kistler sys-
tem recorded the force variations along the X, Y and Z 

as the tool moved on the path. Each resulting dia-
axis diagram, the Y axis dia-
‒ a total of 6 diagrams after 

, shown in Figs. 11, 12 and 
) was exported into an Excel file. Furthermore, the 

dedicated software of the Kistler system combined the 
three measurements for each step - along the X, Y and Z 

into a single diagram for easier comparative 
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a 
 

 
b 
 

 
c 
 

 
d 
 

Fig. 11. The machining force for the first program run (ae = 1.4 mm): a ‒ machining forces along the X axis; b ‒ machining forces 
along the Y axis; a ‒ machining forces along the Z axis; d ‒ machining forces measurements combined on the same diagram. 
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a 
 

 
b 
 

 
c 
 

 
d 
 

Fig. 12. The machining force for the second program run (ae = 2.8 mm): a) machining forces along the X axis;  ‒ machining forces 
along the Y axis; a ‒ machining forces along the Z axis; d ‒ machining forces measurements combined on the same diagram. 
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a 
 

 
b 
 

 
c 
 

 
d 
 

Fig. 13. The machining force for the third program run (ae = 4.2 mm): a ‒ machining forces along the X axis; b ‒ machining forces 
along the Y axis; a ‒ machining forces along the Z axis; d ‒ machining forces measurements combined on the same diagram. 
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4.  CONCLUSIONS  
 

By analyzing the results obtained during the experi-
mental procedures, a set of conclusions were drawn. 

As it was expected, the machining forces had the 
lowest values during the first step of the experimental 
procedure (ae = 1.4 mm). The maximum force values in 
this case were 15 N for the X axis measurement, 10 N for 
the Y axis measurement and 12 N for the Z axis meas-
urement. Also, the median values of the machining 
forces were 5 N for the X axis measurement, 5 N for the 
Y axis measurement and 3 N for the Z axis measurement. 

By analyzing the structures of the diagrams for the 
first experimental step, it was observed a significant level 
of chatter, especially in the X and Y directions. Because 
this chatter could not be caused by a lack of robot stiff-
ness - as the robot payload is 10 kg., equivalent to a grav-
ity force of 100 N, much higher than machining force 
values ‒ it was concluded that the chatter was a result of 
the compliance system of the end-effector. Although the 
compliance pressure was set to maximum, the low value 
of the radial depth of cut resulted in a low thickness of 
the chip, so that the cutting was not done properly and 
the tool was deflected away from the part's edge. 

Also during the first step, for the first part of the 
chamfering operation, when the tool engaged the part, 
the machining force was relatively high compared to the 
median value. The cause of this effect was the irregular 
cut partially caused by tool's compliance. The cut never 
stabilized along the path, but another increase in force 
peak values was observed at tool exit. 

The machining forces had higher values during the 
second step of the experimental procedure (ae = 2.8 mm). 
The maximum force values in this case were 15 N for the 
X axis measurement, 17 N for the Y axis measurement 
and 18 N for the Z axis measurement. Also, the median 
values of the machining forces were 5 N for the X axis 
measurement, 6 N for the Y axis measurement and 6 N 
for the Z axis measurement. Although the radial depth of 
cut was the same, the increase of the force values was 
caused by a higher axial depth of cut. 

By analyzing the structures of the diagrams for the 
second experimental step, it was observed that the level 
of chatter is lower than in the first case. This was mainly 
a consequence of the increased thickness of the chips, 
which helped the tool keeping better contact with the 
edge of the part. 

In the second stage of the experiment, when the tool 
engaged the part, the machining force was again rela-
tively high compared to the median value, generating an 
irregular cut caused by tool's compliance. Nevertheless, 
in this case, the cut stabilized eventually after the first 20 
mm of the path, resulting in a much better machining for 
the rest of the edge. It was also observed that, once stabi-
lized, the cut was maintained within good parameters 
until the end of the operation. 

The highest values of the machining forces were ob-
served during the third and final step of the experimental 
procedure (ae = 4.2 mm). This was an expected result, as 

the axial depth of cut and the chip thickness were higher 
than in previous cases. The maximum force values dur-
ing this step were 22 N for the X axis measurement, 29 N 
for the Y axis measurement and 22 N for the Z axis 
measurement. Also, the average values of the machining 
forces were 10 N for the X axis measurement, 11 N for 
the Y axis measurement and 9 N for the Z axis measure-
ment.  

The structures of the diagrams for the third experi-
mental step showed an acceptable level of chatter. Also, 
the chatter appeared mainly in the Z direction, while for 
the X and Y directions it was observed only at the begin-
ning of the cut. 

While the machining force at the beginning of the cut 
was again relatively high compared to the median value, 
the process stabilized much faster, and it was maintained 
within good parameters until the end of the operation. 

Regarding the gap in the part's edge, by analyzing the 
configuration of force diagrams after passing the corre-
sponding area, it was concluded that, in this case, the 
compliance of the tool helped in keeping a good contact 
with the part, as no disturbance in machining forces was 
observed after the tool re-engaged the workpiece. Thus, 
there is evidence that a radially compliant tool can help 
stabilizing the cut when irregularities are present in the 
part shape. 

By taking into account the above facts, it can be con-
cluded that, as long as the machining force is lower that 
the permissible load of the robot (the payload being, in 
this case, a good indicator), a heavier cut is desirable 
when machining with radially compliant tool in order to 
maintain good contact with the workpiece. Furthermore, 
it was observed that the compliance has both advantages 
and disadvantages: while it can cause a deflection of the 
tool away from the part's edge and chatter in some situa-
tions, it helps keeping good cutting condition if the part 
has irregularities. 
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